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Note: Additional language is underlined; redrafts with substantially 
sjmi&br content are un~?~ZZSXXy broken lines. LangA8ge --u-m -.w.-- 
contained in Nether&n& redraft (Z,CONF.2~L~l?) but omitted 
in other drafts is ind:':ca';ed by sqxsre brackets 8nd 8sterisksS 
e.g. . . .have Lz V8lidly *J agreed . . . 

Article III, lat paregr8ph 

E/co&?z.~~/L.~~ (letherlande redraft) 

"To obtain the recognition and enforcement mentioned in the preceding 
article, it trill be necessary that tine parties ncmed in the award have 
V8iidiy agreed in writing, either by a special agreement or by 8n arbitral 
cleuse in a contract, to settle their differences by means of arbitration." 

E/'2704 (Committee draft) 

"To obtain the recognition 8nd enforcement mentioned in the preceding 
article, it will be necessary: 

(a) That the parties mmea lo the award have /* V8iidly *J 
agreed in wi-Sing, either by 8 special &greement or by an arbitral clause 
in e contract, to settle their differences by means of arbitration;" 

E/CONF.26/L.8 (&eaish amendment) . 

"To obtain the recognition and enforcement mentioned in the preceding 
article, it is necessary: 

(a) That the CcErg Bhall have been made pursuent to a special arbitr&l ----y.--.B- 
agreement Or to 8n arbitrel clause w.xich is V8li~ib&! The law axnlicable 
:o-ii and lihich has been drawn up i; ~~t~n~l iii xhi$' ewara;rr-----'------- ------- 

58-12751 / .., 



E/CONl?.26/L.l7 (~Jetherlands redraft) 

"Agreement in writing shall be held to include exchange of letters 
or telegamc." 

E/2704 (Committoe draft) 

Does not contain such a grovfaicn. 

Note: Amendments relating to the draft of Article III (b) as contained in 
K/270)4 are referred to under Article IV (f) below. 

Article IV, Prevnble 

~/coci~.26/~.17 (Netherlands redraft) 

"Rccoglition and enforcement of the award may only be refused if" . . . 

E/2704 (Committee draft) 

"Without preludice to th? provisions of2.ticle III, recognition 
end enforcement of the award may only be refused if +he compe?eg 
authx3ty In the country where recognition or enforcement is so&& 
is satisfied:" --- 

I . . . 
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E/CONF.PG/L.~~ (Pakistan amendment) 

“Hithout prejudice to the provisions of article III, recognition and ;---- 
enf orc%&?~‘%~?Y %ic* only *Jbe rcfusedifthe compete@ 
c.uthori$v in %he country wherz recognitior or enforcement in sought ie 
~tZ5YSii’ -----.-.-- 

E/ccW.~~/L.~~ (German amendment) 

Note : This amendment proposed to divid.e the matters dealt with in article IV 
ofhe Netherlaudo redraft (subject to modifications) in two articles. 
Article IV or” the German amendment relates to the subjects dealt with in 
pFrt in paragraph6 (a), (a) (leGa incapacity) and (e) of the Netherlands 
redrcft (p&raCraphs (c), (d) and (h) of the draft article IV contained 
in E/2704) and has the following pretible: 

“Recognition and enforcement of the award [* may only *I shall 
be rcfclced if the competent r.uthority in the country xrhere the axis 
relied upon iozt&?ic8?r 

Article V of the German amen&e& relates to the subjects dealt with in 
part in paragraphs (c), (d) (lack of notice) and (f) (annulment) of the 
Nctherlo.nds draft (paragraphs (b), (e) and (g) of the draft of article IV 
contained in E/27&) and has the following preamble: 

“Recognition and enforcement of the award r* may only * 7 shall 
be refused at the request of the party against whcnn it is inv;ked 
that party KiFiiShcsoof :‘I 

Article IV, sub-paragraph (a) 

E/CONP.26/L.17 (Netherlands redraft) 

“(a) the parties have not validly agreed in writin to submit to arbitration 
the matters dealt with in the ~~3rd. 

Zf part of the award de313 with matter3 beyond the scope of~the aubmiesion 
to arbitrate, that part of the award which contains decisions on matters euixaittecl 
to arbitration may be recognized and enforced, provided this part can be 
separated from the part relating to the matters not eubmlttea.” 



E/2704 (Ccnmxlttee draft) 

particle N (a)_7 

"That the award deale with a difference not conteppated by or not --w-m--- 
falli@ %zh&-tce-t&&-o? zhg %&%r-t~ &ik&%on, or th@-3.2 
~oiitiAns-dxs~osl-oii Za!XkZ 5e-&%xie-s~o~-o~ phi; e--e- 
&+iiTZkToii,-p%?iXeX t!iatl 

---s- 
if the decisions 0iiiikTt'trT Xmitted t0 

&%i?%%yoK ZG se-si$r&d-f?&i %se iiox ~o-&b~i%~d~ ~h&-&$ gf- ---------.- 
the award which contains-d~c~s~oik-o~ %&&G %crnTtt'ez to-a?bltration 
i&z Ca~rZGgiiGe2i &Z ZZoGGd~ 

----------C---.------ 
------------- 

E/CONF .26/~.31 (Israeli amendment) 

L- 
"the party against whom the award is sought to be enforced has not 

* in writing * / validly submitted to the arbitration in We course 
or as a result 07 which the award was made, or the subject matter of the --m----s 
atrard was not within the te= of the SUbdGi&>~ &ikzr&lon* for the ---,,------,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,3 P. 
purpoGes of this sub-clause, a submission to arbitration shall be held 
Va1.i.d if valid either under Mle law of the State where it was made or 
under the law of the State where the awsrd is sought to be enforced." 

E/CONF.26/L.32 (French amendment) 

'The parties have not validly agreed I* in writing *J, in accordance 
the applicable law, to s&nit to arbitration the matters dealt with in 
the award. If part of the award deals with matters beyond the SCOpe of 
the submission to arbitrate, that part of the award which contains 
decisions on matters submitted to arbitration may be recognised and 
enforced, provided this part can be separated from the psrt relating 
to the matters not submitted." 

E/CONl?.26/L.34 (German amendment) 

[Article N (b)J 

"That the award deals with a difference not contemplated by or ------------------------------- 
not falling witha the terms of the submission to arbitration, or that ---mm --I--------------c------------ 
it contains decisions on matters bpnd the mop of the submiseion to ------ 
arbitration- n---------- --e-m ---------w-e 
--e--w' 

Article N, eubq!ara@aph (b) 

E/coNF.~~/L.~~ (Netherlands redraft) 

"(b) the subject matter of the award is not capabie of eettlement 
by arbitration under the law of' the country in which the award is sought 
to be relied upon," 

/ . . . 
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E/2704 (Committee draft) 

"(a) that-the subject matter of the award is not capable of 
settlement by arbitration under the law of the country in which the 
avard is sought to be relied upon;" 

. 
E/CORF.26/L.32 (French amendment) 

Proposes the deletion of this provision 

E/CODF.~~/L.J~ (German amendment) 

Does not contain such a'provision in articles IV or V, but refers to the 
substance of this provision in article V qu8ter (see below). 

Article IV, sub-paragraph (c) -L 

E/coRF.~~/L.~: (Netherlands redraft) 

"(c) the composition of the arbitral tribunal or the arbitral 
proc?dure ws not in accord&ace ;with the written agreement of the 
parces or, failPng such agreement with the applicable law," 

~/2704 (Committee -draft) 

"(g) that e!.ther the composition of the srbitral eutiiority .or the 
arbitral procedure was not in accordance with the agreement of the 
parties to the extent that such agreement was i8wpUi in the country 
where the arbitration took place, or, failing such agreement betvecn 
t&e partios,in -this respect, was not in accordance with the 
L* .8ppliCable 9 law Of the country where tine arbitration took place;" 

E/CORF.26/L.13/Rev.l (Japanese amen~dment) 

l?hfbt'either the composition of the arbitrd authority or the 
arbitral procedure w8s not in accordance with the agreement of the 
parties or, failing in thie respect, 
was not in accordance 
where the arbitration 

E/CONF.26/L.32 (French amendment) 

'l(c) the composition of the srbitral tribunal or the arbitral 
procedure was not-in accordance with the agrement of the parties, or,' 
f?iling such agrement between the parties in this respect with the 
L * applicable 9 law of the country where the arbitration took place." 
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E/CONF.~~/L.% (German amendment) 

“‘That the composition of the arbitral authorLty or the arbftral 
procerlure was not in accordance with the agreement of the pmties or, 
failing such agreement between the parties in this respect, was not 
in accordance with the applicable law.” 

Article IV, sub-pmxtmdrh ta) -we. .-de- 

E/coNF.~~/L.~~ (Netherl&nds mendment) 

“(d) the party against whom the award is invoked was not given 
notice of the appointment of the arbitrator or of the arbitration 
proceediucs in su;“ficient time to enable him to present. his case or, 
beicg under &gal incapsdty, was no-‘; properly represented,” 

E/27& (Committee draft; 

“(b) that the pa&r agafnst whom the award is invoked WLW rot given 
notice of the appointment of tLe arbitrator or of the arbitration 
p?ocseidingJ in due foriu Gr ‘in sufficieht, time to enable him to present 
his ime: or- 

” (c ) that the party against whao the awar& Is Invoked being Wier 
a 1ezEd incapacity, was ad properly represented;” . 

E/CONF.~C,‘L.~~ (Geman amendment) 

CArticle IV (a)_7 

*‘&at the party against. whom the .swara is invoked being.under a 
legal ince~acity, was net proper* repreeen*ed;” . . . 

Note : In such instances, r~cogrm,ion ana enforcement of the iward shall be 
ased if the competent authority in the country where the award ls,,relied 
upon Is satisfies of the circumstance, 

~hrticle V (a)J. . . 

“?&et he.was not given notice of the appointment sf the arbitrator or 
of the %rbLtratlon prOeeedlng8 in due form or in sufficient @me to 
enable him to present his case;“- 

Note : In bUCh instances, recog?dtLoon and enfOrceme& of’the award shall 
beefused at t!te reciuest of the party against whcm it is invoked if that 
party furnishes proof of this circumstance. 

‘. 

/ . . . 
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Article IV, sub-paragraph (e) 

E/CONF.26/L.Y[ (Netherlands redraft) 

' 

"(e) The award would have the effect of compellirq the p+%ies to act in 
a manner contrary to public policy in the country of enforcement". 

. 
E/2704- (Committee draft) 

"(h) That the recogdtion or enforcement of the award, or the s'dbject 
matter thereof-, would *have the effect of~~~ling the par%ies~~~ ---.- '--Jr---- 
a manner contrary toEi be clearly incompatible with public policy or with 
fundamental principles of law (or&e public) of the coWtry where the awar& 
is sought to be relied upon." - 

E/CONF.26/L.lS/Rev.l (Japanese amendment) 

"That the raao&tion or enforcement of the award would Ehave the effect 
,of comp+ing.the parties to net in a manner contrary tog be clearly 
incompatible with public policy or the fun&mental principl%~f~~l.aw -- 
-((Dubliz) of the country in which the a%,ard is sought to be relied upon." ---- 

E/CONY.26/L. 31 (Israeli omenciment) 

"The enforcement of or compliance with the award would irzvolve the .w.-. 
violatix of any law of the State where enforcement is soughwxave the --so..--- 
effJct of compelling the parties to act in a mannefiJ contrary to?ts public 
policy." 

E/coNF.~~/L,% (German smendment) 

!'(c) That the recognition or enforcement of the award would ,&3.ve the 
effect of compel?.ing the parties to act in a manner contrary tog E 
incolrpatible with publi9 policy of the State in which the award is sought to 
be relied upon." 

E/coNF.~~/L.~~ (yugoslav amen-t) * 

"That the recognition or enforcement of the award, or the sub:ect matter 
thereof, woulild L*have the effect of compelling the parties to act in a manner -- 
contrary tog be clearly incompatible with public policy of the country where 
fhe award is sought to be relied upon." 

Article IV, sub-paragraph (f) 

E/coNF.~~/L.~~ (Ipether@n&e redraft) 

"(f) The award has been snnulled in the country 4n which it was made or 
has not become final in the sense th& it is still open to ordinary means of 
recourse". 
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E/2704 (Committee draft) 

fArtick IV (e) - groud for refusal of enforcement2 

"That the award the recognition or enforcement of which is sought, 
has been annulled in the country in which it was mad?". 

J-Article III (b) - positive condition for grating enforcement3 

"Wst, 'in the country where the award was made, the award has 
becoG final 5in the sense that it is (not) open to Ordinary menns 
of recbrse * L7 ana operative ana, in_particular, that its enforcement 
has not been %.qende&." 

E/coNF’.~~/~ (Polish amendmeLt) and E/coNF.~~/L.~~ (Austrian amendment) 

IArticle N (e) - ground for refusal-7 

"That the award the recognition end enforcement of which is sought, 
has been annulled in the country in which-it was made; 

[Artic'e III (b) - podtive condition2 

"That, in the country where the award was maae, the award has become 
find [* in the sense that it is (not) open to ordinapJ means of 
reccturse *-7 and operatdve " --• 

E/COHF.26/L.8 (SVedish amendment) 

[Article IV (e) - ground for refuselJ' 

"That the award ha@ been anntied in the country in which %t wa6 made;" 

LArticle III (b) - positive co@itionJ 

Same a8 E/2704. 
.*.. 

E/CONF.26/L.16 (Pakistsni amendment) 

fArticle XV (e) - ground for refusal3 . 

Same as E/2704. 

f-Article 111 (b) - positive condition-~ 

"That, in the country where the award was made, the award'ha& become 
complete, final f* in the sense that it is (not) open to ordinary means 
of recourse *J, td operative ma, in p3rticulsr, that its enfdrcement 
has not been suspended." 

L .  /  .  .  .  ~_I 

. I -  



R/CONJ?.26/L.15/Rev.l (Japanese amendment) 

"(e) That either the ~~$d-f~r-a@eal or other a~J&&e-~e& 
prescribed 20; 5~~lzw-05 &e countrv where’ !%I; &Gg %s mad- m-m-1 - --.s l ,,,,,,,..,,,,.-S----.-Y or a period 
of-t&%&zhz &ter the receipt of the award by the IX&~ against whom the 
averd is ir,?oikd, whic=er expire6 first, ha6 not el=ed, or %haG 1cWL 
~ecdingsfor appell&e measures u?xler the law of the<ourtr$ where the ..--_II 
award was made hse bee:1 filed again6t +,ssrd prior to t;le ex:irctiOn Of .-_I_ 
%& aforesaid oerio_qs_, or that tine av8rd he6 be& annuSled~?%~&%?~~ 
hcise~,~n~r&nds other then procedural irre@fiarit!.es, ZzFninthe 
%ii",ry %?here %?ii%x%%xg." 

-.-- 

E/coNF.~~/L.~~ and L.24 (unitea Kingdom cWndment6) 
[&ticle 1x1 (b) - positive condition3 

"That in the territory where the award was made I* (it) has (not) been 
annulled *-T its enforcement ha6 not been suspendeed" e---e 

[New paragraph to Article IV - positive 2onditionJ- 

"An award shall be deemed recognisable and enforceable form 
of Article IIIiPate~~%%ion of sixty day3 aPte? it he6 bee3 given orl --- 
in the ca6e of apFea1, a~i~h~beend?v~o%ified, no further step6 
have been taken to upsetorappesl against the award." 

E/COmF.26/~.30 (Swiss amendment) 

"The award ha6 been anntied or [* has not become find. in the sense 
that it is still open to ordinary means of recourse * 7 it6 execution ha6 
not been suspended in the country in which it ~6 ma&'." 

E/CoNF-26/L.34 (German amendment) 

fkticle V (b) - grounds for refusal to be invokecI and proven by defendant3 

“That the award the recognition ana enforcement of which is eought, has 
been annulled in r* the country in which it was ma&e + 7 accordance with 
wf* Or ha6 not become fi.nal in the 6&6e that it i6 Still 
open to ordinary mean6 of recourse "2 

aw8ra. 

E/CONF .26/L.35 (Yueoslav amendment) 

"That the aWard.iS not final '[* in the 6en6e that it is still open to 
Ordinary means of recourse * 7 or ha6 nc 
it ha6 been annulled or becai 

It become operative, either-because 

country in which it ~3 
&e it6 enforcement has been suspended in the 

a3e.” 

/ . . . 
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Proposed additions to Article IV 

E/COMF.26/L. 8 &nd Corr. i (Swedish amendment) 

"The circluns+,sncca mcntloncd in article N, paragraphs (b), (c), (e) and 
(g) LText contained in E/;l'plt, corrcapondizlg to gumgraphs (dj, (f) and (c) of 
the Ncthcrlandn redruft tn C/COPJF.26/L.l'(7 shKl.1 not bar the reco@ition or 
enforccmcct uf cn &ward unless the? p:rrty-a@i,lst whom the award is made rcl"ers 
to them 0;' mtics cn 3bjection based on theI,\." 

E/CONF.26/L.s (Italian amendment) 

L-additional. ground for rcl'uscl-7 

“The Urbitral award is incompatible with a judgement rendered between the asme 
parties and on the sme subject in the territory of the Sl;ate where the 
arbitrnl award is so;lght to be rciied rlpoo.' 

Article V, psrecrsph 1 

E/CONF.26/1,.1*( (Netherlands redraft) 

* “1. The party cltimicg the recognition of an award or its enforcement must 
supply: 

(a) the original award or a duly authenticated copy thereof; 

(b) the original written agreeKent to arbitrate or a duly autkenticated 
copy thereof; 

A duly certified translation of these documents into the official 
language of tbr? country where the award is sought to be relied upon may be 
required." 

E/2704 (Cotrmittec draft) 

The party claiming the recognition of an award or its enforcement must supply: 

(a) the original award p end written agreement to arbitrate y cr a duly 
authenticated copy thereof; 

(ti) Documentary or other evidence to prove that the conditions laid down 
in articles I and III have been fulfilled. 

A duly certified translation of the award and of the other documents 
mentioned in this article into an offjcial 1anrl;uage of the country where the 
award Is sought to be relied upon may be required. 

/ . . . 
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E/CONF.~~/L.X (Israeli amendment) 

“The party claiming the’ recognition of an award or ita enforcement 
must supply the original award [* and written agreement to arbitrate “3 
or a duly authenticated copy thereof. A auiy certified trar.elation 
of these documents into the official language of the country where the 
award is &ouCht to be relied upon rpay be required.” 

E/CONF.2C/J,. 34 (German amendment ) 

[Article V tdrJ 

The party claiming the recognition or enforcement of an award must supply: 

(a) The or!,ginal award ,r* and written agreement to arbitrate *J or a 
duly authenticatz8 copy thereof; 

0)) IJo sw?utnry or other evidence to prove that the awerd is based on an . . - - 
arbitral aQrcement . -d-a 

If the dairr for reaognition or enforcement is not made in the official - -.- .-- -- 
1anLzlage cf tl?s State ?n whirh the award is relied upon, the party claimin,o -- 
recognit& or enforcement of the a?iard shall produce [* may be required *J 
a translation in the larguage of the claim and of the other evidence referred 

to. The -trzulslation skall be duly Certified by a sworn translator of tg -.m--. 
State whose law is applicable to the award or of the State in which the award 

is reiied upon or by a diplomatic or consular agent of one of the two Sta%ee. 
Article V, saragraph 2. -- 

E/COW.26/L.l7 (Netherlands redraft) 

“The party seeking’recognition or enforcement of the award shall 
be deemed to have proved prime facie the existence of the award 
end of the agreement to arbitrate on which it was based by the 
supply of the documents mentioned under para. 1.” 

E/2704 (Committee draft) 

Does not contain such a provision. 

I . . . 
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E/CON?-26/L.31 (Israeli amenduent) 
"The party seeking~recognition or enforcement of the award 

shall have deemed to have proved prims facie the existence 
of the awsrd p and of the sgxeement to ar%.trate on which it 
was based s-7 by the supply of the documents mentioned unaer 
para. 1." 

Article V, --- p aru,Taph 3 
E/COiJF.2C~~.l~ (Ee-t!lerlan&s ;e&aft) 

'The party contesting the reccgnition cr the enforcement Of the 
awsrd shall prove the facts or circumstances vhich give rise to the 
'application of one or more of the grounds for refusal mentioned 
in Article IV, unless the competent authority in the country where 
reccgnition cf enforcement :s sought is sat;isfj.ed, after ex o?ficio 
investigation, of the pveseuce of such facts or circumsts~~- 

13/2704 (CommCttoe draft) 

Does not contain such provision. 

E/CONF;%C/T,.34 (German amenbent) 

Note: In accordance with the prea,nhle to article V of this amendment, the party 
* znst whom the award is invoked hcs the burden to furnish the proof of the 

existence of the Grounds for refusa 1 of enforcement referred to in paragraph (b), 
(e) and (2) of article IC as &rafte6 by the ECOSOC Committee (g/2704). In 
accordance: with Article V bis of the German amendmentt;, the party against dlom 
the award is invoked has also the buden df furnishing the proof that he has 
applied for Oxdin3Xy means of recourse against the award and fox aonLilment of 
tile award. . 

Proposed additions to Article V 

E/CGN!?.26/L& (German. amendment) 

Article V quater 

Uhen an award has been declared operative by the competent 
authorit:' o? one of the Contracting States, it shall become subject 
to enforcement in any of the said States. * 

Enforcement shall, however, be refused if the award is 
incompatible with public policy in the State in which enforcement 
is relied upon or if the award has been osae 10 a matter which 
un&er the law of the State is not subject to arbitration. 

/ . . . 
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@title V quiater 

The foregoing provisions shall apply mutatis mutandi; to 
settlements arrived at before an arbitrel authority for thc~tcrmination 
of pending proceedings. 

I . . . 
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